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35th Annual Meeting of the PRRT&HS

The PRRT&HS Philadelphia Chapter is proudly sponsoring the 35th Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Technical & Historical Society.  The 2003 program has evolved into an excellent agenda of
presentations, events, and day trips showcasing “The Standard Railroad Of The World”.

Enclosed you will find a schedule that list times, dates, locations, and descriptions for all presentations, events
and trips.  Please review the information included in the packet and return the registration form.  Registration
forms, including payment by check or money order, should be mailed to:

PRRT&HS
Philadelphia Chapter
P.O. Box 663, Wayne, PA  19087-0663

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: The PRR&THS is not responsible for hotel accommodations.
Contact hotel directly:

Ramada Philadelphia International Airport
76 Industrial Highway
Essington, PA  19029
(610) 521-9600      (610) 521-9388 fax

The day trips are first come, first serve.  Please pay for each trip individually.  In the event the trip is full, we can return
your payment without having to re-write a check.  You will be notified if the trip was full so you can re-adjust your
schedule.

Special accommodations have been made for the women accompanying attendees to the convention.  During evening
hours, significant others may take advantage of the women’s hospitality suite - a designated room reserved for their
relaxation and conversation.  Tina Giannantonio and Phyllis Coulter will be hosting the hospitality suite.  All women are
encouraged to join them Thursday and Friday evenings 7 to 11 PM and Saturday evening after the Banquet.  Friday’s
agenda: a day trip to Winterthur Museum, followed by a visit to Chaddsford Winery and the Antique Mall.  Saturday, a
Historic Philadelphia guided tour and Victorian home house tour.  See page 7 for details.

The Annual Banquet dinner choices are: Prime Rib, Chicken, or Pasta Primavera.  The banquet cost is either $32 or $25
per person, depending on your entrée selection.  The banquet will be held in the Meadows Ballroom on Saturday evening.
Please make sure to check your selection of Prime Rib, Chicken, or Pasta Primavera on the registration form.

The Ramada restaurant serves a breakfast buffet every morning in the dining room, along with the option to order from
their menu.  Full lunch and dinner menus are also available for those who prefer to use the hotel’s services.  Denny’s,
Philly Diner, Waffle house are also located within walking distance of the hotel.

The Vendor Room will be open with tables Thursday to Saturday.  Vendors must register no later than April 15, 2003.
The vendor room will be open during the day (see agenda for hours of operation).  The room will be secure during
lunch and dinner breaks.  Vendor hall is the same room that will host the Saturday evening banquet.  Vendors must have
tables/contents cleared out of the room by 3:30 PM to allow hotel staff to re-set for the Banquet.  The annual meeting and
all presentations will be held in Reflections lounge room.

   

$69 per night

PRRTHS
Special

Room Rate!

Room Rate!



35th ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM at a GLANCE
Registration fee, tour tickets, and vendor table fees are non-refundable after April 20, 2003.

RAMADA INN, ESSINGTON, PA
Schedule and locations subject to change

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 2003
• Noon - 9 PM EARLY REGISTRATION – Banquest Foyer
• 1:30 - 4:30 PM FIELD TRIP – Amtrak Training Center Wilmington
• 7 - 8 PM THE CAMDEN & AMBOY RAILROAD – Paul Schopp
• 8:15  - 9:15 PM NORTHEAST CORRIDOR EARLY HISTORY – Chris Baer
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 2003
• 7 AM - 9 PM REGISTRATION – Banquet Foyer
• 8 AM – 12:30 PM Morning Trip A– Camden & Amboy Railroad (Camden to Trenton ROW)
• 8:30  – 11:30 AM Morning Trip B – Juniata Terminal

AREA RAILFANNING – Self Guided
• Noon - 1 PM LUNCH BREAK
• 1 - 5 PM Afternoon TRIP A – Camden & Amboy  Railroad (Camden to Trenton ROW)
• 1 – 4 PM Afternoon TRIP B – Juniata Terminal
• 1 – 1:45 PM THE PRR D-CLASS 4-4-0s  – Dick Adams
• 2 – 2:45 PM WHERE IN THE PRR ARE WE?  – Fred Twombly
• 3 – 3:45 PM FAREWELL TO THE PRR  – Rick Maguire
• 4 – 4:45 PM MORRISVILLE AT THE END OF ITS FREIGHT ERA  – Ken Martin
• 5 - 7 PM DINNER BREAK
• 7 - 8 PM MODELING PRR GONS – Elden Gatwood
• 8:15 - 9 PM CAB RIDE SOUTH PHILADELPHIA TO HATCH VIA HIGHLINE – Russ Yeakel
• 7 - 9 PM LAYOUT TOURS – Flyer Available at Registration Desk
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 2003
• 7 a.m. - Noon REGISTRATION – Banquet Foyer
• 9 - 11 AM PRRT&HS ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING – Society President Dick Adams
• 11 a.m. - Noon “A” TOWER PENN STATION NEW YORK – Ken Martin
• Noon - 1 PM LUNCH BREAK
• 1 - 1:45 PM THE PRR IN NEW YORK HARBOR – Tom Flagg
• 2 - 2:45 PM THE PRR F UNITS – Jack Consoli
• 3 - 3:45 PM THE PRR IN SOUTH JERSEY - 45 YEARS OF CHANGE – Frank Kozempel
• 4 - 4:45 PM LEWISTOWN ARCHIVES REPORT/DISCUSSION – Chairman Bob Johnson
• 6 - 7 PM CASH BAR COCKTAIL HOUR

ß DISPLAY OF PRR ART WORK – Frank Kuhn
• 7 – 10 PM ANNUAL BANQUET & AFTER DINNER PROGRAM

ß AWARDS PRESENTATION – President Dick Adams
ß MODEL CONTEST WINNERS – Gary Spear
ß RAFFLE OF PRR ART & OTHER ITEMS – Al Buchan
ß POST-DINNER – BALDWIN & ITS CONNECTION WITH THE PRR– Al Giannantonio

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 2003
• 9 AM FIELD TRIP – Amtrak CETC Center & Race Street Acela Maintenance Facility (Tenative)
• Noon - 3 PM LAYOUT TOURS – Flyer Available at Registration Desk

EVENT LOCATIONS
Presentations in Reflections Room

Model Contest in 1776 Room  - Layouts and Displays in Autumn and Spring Rooms
Vendor’s Room, Meadows Ballroom, Thurs: 6:30 - 10 PM; Friday 9 AM - 10 PM; Saturday after annual meeting - 3 PM

Vendor Setup (No Sales) -  Thursday Noon - 5 PM; Friday 7:00-9 AM, Saturday 7 - 8:45 AM
Vendor Room closed during 5 – 6:30 PM Dinner Breaks

NOTICE:Vendors MUST VACATE MEADOWS BALLROOM by 3 PM Saturday

PRESENTATIONS

ALTERNATE CULTURAL TOURS - 9 AM TO 4 PM Friday and Saturday



Thursday, May 2, 2003

7 - 8 PM The Camden & Amboy Railroad………………………………………………………...Paul W. Schopp
Paul will begin the presentation with an overview of Camden & Amboy history, explaining early technology, the
company’s moribund safety record, and the PRR lease.  He will end the program by taking the audience on a nostalgic trip
via slides of post cards and photographs between Trenton and Camden following the route of the new SNJLRT light-rail
line.  This presentation is pre-context for those taking the C&A bus trips on Friday.

8:15 - 9:15 PM PRR Terminals in Philadelphia-From Public Street to Public Places…………….Christopher T. Baer

Chris will look at PRR history in its home city reflected by many stations, starting with those on the 1830s Main Line of
Public Works and ending with the Philadelphia Improvements a century later.  The dense city population forecasted
difficulty for those aimed to lay tracks convenient to Center City.   Questions of urban allegiance complicated attempts to
link the lines entering the city from different directions.  Chris will examine some of the less known history, including un-
built ideas, as drawn from manuscripts, and other primary sources.

Friday, May 3, 2003

1 - 1:45 PM The PRR D-Class 4-4-0s…………………………………………………………...…………Dick Adams

The PRR rostered a fleet of 4-4-0s that ranged from the D1 of 1868 through the D16sd.  They were principal passenger
power of the 1800s, evolved into commuter service through the 1920s, and local passenger service through the 1930s.
The last three 4-4-0s survived into the early 1950s on the light iron Delmarva Division Branches.  The slide show will
help you identify the various configurations of PRR’s 4-4-0 class.

2 - 2:45 PM Where In The PRR Are We?………………………………………………………………Fred Twombly

Fred will be showing his 20-year archive of personal and collected slides. The slides are mostly color, with a few-black-
and-white. Fred will poll the audience to identify the photo location.

3 - 3:45 PM Farwell To The Pennsy……………………………………………………………………...Rick Maguire

Looking back at the Pennsylvania Railroad from a Harrisburg Division Passenger Trainman.  This slide presentation
shows the railroad in its final couple of years.  Furthermore, it records the early transition into the PC merger.  It is a
collection of personal slides and those collected from various sources during that time period.

4 - 4:45 PM Morrisville At The End of Freight Era……………………………………………………….Ken Martin

Across the Delaware River from Trenton, the PRR five-track New York-Washington main line diverges to begin the
Trenton Cutoff.  The five-mile-long Morrisville hump yard was designed to sort all eastward N.Y.-Newark freight,
expedite all westward freight, occasional diversion of Broadway Limiteds, and accommodate all inbound and outbound
traffic from US Steel’s Fairless Hills Works mill.  The yard had a full service engine house, and was the origin and
terminating point for the Bel-Del Brach operations.  Morris closed 10:59 PM, July 7, 1991

7 - 8 PM Modeling PRR Gondolas…………………………………………………………………Elden Gatwood

Elden will present on modeling options for the major classes and subclasses of the PRR gondola fleet in the 20th Century.
While focusing on HO Scale, he will also offer options for other scales.  Because of the PRR’s diverse and numerous
gondolas, modeling a representative fleet presents a substantial hurdle.  With that in mind, Elden will be passing on
knowledge on how one might tackle the problem in a way that is approachable, while creating models of each class that
have a substantial amount of detail and are convincing replicas of the prototype.

PRESENTATIONS



Friday, May 3, 2003 (continued)

8:15 - 9 PM Cab Ride South Philadelphia to Hatch………………………………………………………Russ Yeakel

Russ will take you on a locomotive cab ride slide tour of the former PRR route from South Philadelphia, Pa. to Hatch,
N.J., via the high line.  Photos were taken at various times during Conrail era, but represent closely to the late PRR era.

Saturday, May 4, 2003

9:00 - 11 AM PRRT&HS Annual Meeting………………………………………….…………President Dick Adam

Opening, treasury report, committee reports, secretary report, membership report.

11 - NOON “A” Tower - Pennsylvania Station: New York City………………………………………...Ken Martin

At the extreme west end of PSNY poised over 4 tracks, covered with a Chinese pagoda tile roof, atop two GG1 proof
concrete plinths and inches under the Main Post Office sits “A” Tower.  It is supervised by four SSY and three other
PSNY towers.  After 31 years of attempting to match the timetable to the real sequence of arrivals and departures, Ken
looks back at a slavish reverence to the “Keystone Road” with a heavy sense of anecdote and fascination for the people
who squeezed 1,000 trains carrying hundreds of thousands of travelers with the hope that a departing train would make
room for a hastily approaching arrival.

1 - 1:45 PM The PRR In New York Harbor…………………………………………………...…………...Tom Flagg

This presentation will show and describe the Pennsylvania Railroad’s waterfront terminals and marine equipment over the
years at the Port of New York.  The geography of the harbor made railroad marine operations the most efficient and
flexible way to distribute and gather much of the freight traffic in this region.  Far from being a small sideline of the
Pennsy’s railroad business, handling this traffic required a huge investment in terminals and equipment and labor.  In
return, the region provided a significant proportion of the railroad’s traffic around 2000, carloads of freight per day in
good times.

2 - 2:45 PM PRR F Units …………………………………………………………………………...……..Jack Consoli

Electro-Motive Division of General Motors’ F-Units were an important part of the diesel roster of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.  363 Units strong, PRR Classes EF15, EF15a, EH15 &, EFP15 made up almost 20% of the PRR’s total diesel
fleet at the time of acquisition.   The total group was not homogeneous either in external appearance or internal equipment
due to: EMD design changes, PRR’s evolving choices of optional equipment and Motive Power Dept. modifications
throughout the life of the units.  This presentation is intended to help identify and explain the gross, as well as the subtle,
aspects of the PRR’s F-unit fleet.

3 - 3:45 PM South Jersey Railroads Then And Now:  The Changing Scene 45 Years…………….Frank Kozemple

Frank photographed the PRR and the Pennsylvania-Reading Seashore Lines during the last days of steam.  Camden was
the last remaining terminal enginehouse to utilize steam prior to dieselization.  A comparative look at various PRR and
PRSL locations in South Jersey in 1954-55 and 2000 projected side by side. The 2000 views are taken from virtually the
exact location of the 1954-55 views. Some instances show change is almost non-existent, while other locations it is
difficult to believe the slides were taken at the same location.  The presenter took all the slides.

4 - 4:45 PM Lewistown Archives Report & Discussion………………………………………………….Bob Johnson

Bob is the Chairman for the Archive Committee.  He will tell us what is going on at Lewistown and how we can aid their
objectives.
After Dinner Baldwin Locomotive Works & Its Connection With The PRR………………….………Al Gianantonio



Baldwin was by far the largest manufacturer of locomotives, over 70,000 in its lifetime. The trains were long gone, but
production was still in existence.  Al acquired much memorabilia, photographs, and diagrams documenting the very close
relationship the PRR and BLW had with one another.  PRR was headquartered in Philadelphia.  BLW was headquartered
in Philly as well.  BLW had their manufacturing plant along both sides of the PRR mainline in Eddystone, Pa.  This
presentation will show the BLW PRR connection.

Thursday, May 2, 2003

Amtrak Training Center: An afternoon trip to Amtrak’s training center (nicknamed “Choo-Choo U.”) in Wilmington will introduce
us to the techniques and lessons of high-speed locomotive engineer training. Several lucky attendees will get a chance to demonstrate
their operating skills upon the ex-PRR right-of-way when offered the opportunity to sit in the ACELA train set simulator and operate
the controls!  Cost: $10 per person.  (Separate check required.)

Friday, May 2, 2003

Camden & Amboy ROW Excursion: The historic Camden & Amboy Railroad will be toured via deluxe motor coach.  With an
emphases on pointing out the disappearing PRR features of the line, we journey northward and make several stops en route to
highlight the line’s rich heritage. Now undergoing a transition into a high-speed light rail line, there’s a possibility testing of the
new equipment will be seen. A historical handout is planned.
Cost: $20 per person  (Separate check required.)   Two trips: Morning and Afternoon

Juniata Terminal: Home of two restored PRR “E” locomotives and business car #120, the Levin family has granted access to their
property in North Philadelphia. Based on operational availabilities, their fleet will be posed for photographs and a escorted tour of the
back-shop is planned. Registrants will be required to wear sturdy shoes and sign a release. Limited enrollment.  Registered visitors
with a ticket will be the only people permitted on site to tour the facility.
Cost: $15 per person  (Separate check required.)   Two trips: Morning and Afternoon

Sunday, May 4, 2003

Amtrak 30th Street Station CETC:
Philadelphia’s 30th Street Station, where an escorted visit to Amtrak’s Centralized Electric Traction Control will offer a unique
opportnity to witness the present-day operational theater where train movements are monitored along the former PRR route, now
Amtrak’s multi-tracked Northeast Corridor. Also, visit the Amtrak Acela Maintenance Facility located at Race Street within Penn
Coach Yard.  Cost: $10 per person  (Separate check required.)

Alternate Cultural Tours:

Friday May 2, 2003:  Luxury coach to “Winterthur”, the former country estate of Henry Francis du Pont.  We will have a private
guided tour featuring the “Elegant Entertaining Tour” plus other museum areas, gift shop, guided tour through the extensive gardens
and lunch consisting of a Hot Entrée/selection of Sandwiches, Soup, Salad/Chili, fresh deserts and beverage.  Then onto “Chaddsford
Winery” for a private guided tour and history the wine making process, ending with a tasting of nationally recognized vintages.  Those
not interested may visit a 2 story Antique Mall next door containing antiques of the Brandywine Valley for sale.  Entire tour is
handicapped accessible.
Cost: $60 per person.  Includes lunch (Separate check required.)

Saturday May 3, 2003:  Luxury coach touring Historic Philadelphia professionally narrated while on and off the bus to the “Historic
District”.  Lunch will be on your own at the Beautiful Historic Bourse Building, site of the original American Commodities Exchange
built in 1895.  With a variety of concessions from famous “Philly Cheesesteaks” to Deli Sandwiches, Fresh Salads, Gourmet Ice
Cream, and much more (gift shops) in an incredible Atrium setting under the Bourse’s Victorian Architecture.  The Tour continues
down Broad Street- “Avenue Of The Arts” to Ben Franklin Parkway, pass the Art  Museum and its infamous steps seen in “ROCKY”
films, Boat House Row, viewing mansions along the way ending with a private tour of the “Mt. Pleasant” Mansion, described by John
Adam in 1775 as “The most elegant seat in Pennsylvania.”  Onto the site of the “Centennial Exposition of 1876”.  Water and light
snacks on the bus are free of charge.  Most of the tour is handicapped accessible, but some parts are not.
Cost: $55 per person.  (Separate check required.)

DAY TRIPS



From Points North:
Follow New Jersey Turnpike South to Exit 3-Philadelphia and Walt Whitman Bridge Signs.  Cross over bridge
and follow signs for I-95 South.  I-95 South, past the airport to Exit 9-A (Essington 420 South).  After
interchange, go to 1st traffic light, turn right onto Industrial Highway 291.  Hotel is 1/2 mile on left hand side.

From Points South:
Follow I-95 North to Ridley Park Exit 8, stay to your right while exiting (yield sign).  Follow Stewart Ave. to its
end.  Turn left onto Route 291 East.  Hotel is 1/2 mile down on right hand side.

From PA Turnpike:
Follow PA turnpike to Exit 25A for Rt. 476 South.  Take 476 South to I-95 North to Exit 8. Stay to your right
while exiting (yield sign).  Follow Steward Ave. to its end.  Turn left onto Route 291 East.  Hotel is _ mile
down on right hand side.

From Center City Philadelphia:
Follow I-95 South, past the airport to Exit 9-A (Essington 420 South).  After interchange, go to 1st traffic light,
turn right onto Industrial Highway (291).  Hotel is 1/2 mile, on left hand side.

DIRECTIONS to Philadelphia Airport Ramada Inn


